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ONDEE
SOLA
HORTHEASU:RN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

JULY/AUGUST 1980

PRISONERS OF WAR!
FREEDOM FIGHTERS!
Since the local media has chosen to label our captured patriots ·as terrorists, the staff at Que Ondee
Sola is taking this opportunity to silence all who question the position our 11 patriots have taken. The
postion being, that they are Prisoners Of War: Captured
freedom fighters.
We realize that this may seem confusing to many
people, but .thi~ is all the more reason we chose to
further denounce the local and national (bourgiosie
controlled) media. The media has distorted popular
opinion through a propaganda blitz that protrays our
patriots as Puerto Rican "terrorists" who should be
tried and convicted as common criminals.
Rarely does the media comment on their position
as Prisoners Of War or the crimes committed against
the Puerto Rican Nation by U.S. imperialism.
Used to protect the ruling class interest, the media;s
role is to pacity and shape public attitudes coinciding
with the ruling class, this distorted media coverage
leads to a reactionary trend in the United States.
Therefore the opression against the Puerto Rican Independence movement is greater.
Now in order for us to further elaborate on our
patriots position; they were captured in the line of
duty in the rearguard struggle against the domination
of Puerto Rico by the United States Government and
the United States armed forces. We must first establish
one thing, via military force the United States illegally
intervened in Puerto Rico. In the early 19th century
Puerto Rico was still under Spanish control and although it was evident that the Puerto Rican Nation
was evolving ever so quickly they still had not evolved
to the point where they · could strike a menacing

blow to Spam. It was not until the middle and late
19th century that the Puerto Rican Nation had
realized its full potential to defeat colonial Spain.
Spain was a crumbling Empire and the Puerto Rican
people were gaining political concousiness. This led
to the signing of the Charter of Autonomy on November, 9, 1897. When Spain signed this charter of autonomy it clearly stated that Puerto Rico was free and
able to set up its own government. This charter was
a victory for Puerto Ricans because Puerto Rico "won
international recognition as a separate entity" from
(cont. on page 4 )
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Mensaje De Los Once
20 de Mayo del 1980
Cook County Jail
Chicago

Companeros y companeras :
Viva la R volucion Puertorriquena!

Desde aqui ~an _cerca _de ustedes, fisicamente cerca y aun mas cerca espiritualmente, burlamos
estas pobres mut tles reJas, para expresarles nuestro mas profundo afecto y amor revolucionarios.
El apoyo y solidaridad de ustedes ha sido y es fuente de energia y de animo para desdc ~i
rcsistir al enemigo y continuar la lucha.
El apoyo expr._do este pasaclo 19 do.mayo, aqui en Chicagq,.en ~ucva York, y 9trasciudadcs; .
en Puerto Rico, Mexico y el C~adcl., os y tiene quc ser, mas que apoyo a cualquier combatiente ,
de nuestra lucha, el apoyo a la lucha revolucionaria por la liberacion de nuestra Patria.
0

Esto nos dice mucho . Nos dice en parte de la impotencia del enemigo y de la fortaleza del
pueblo . En nuestro caso especifico nos dice que el movimiento clandestino armado no puede
funcionar sin el apoyo de la comunidad puertorriquena, quien es quien le da razon de ser.
Nuestro pueblo historicamente siempre ha respondido al llamado revolucionario. Quien diga lo
contrario o no sabe nuestra historia o miente. Han sido los falsos lideres, como el ya doblemente difunto Munoz Marin , quienes se ban aprovechado del encarcelamiento del verdadero
liderato independentista para guiar a nuestro pueblo, con falsas promesas, al apaciguamiento
y a la profongacion de la colonia.
Estos cobardes terminan en el basurero de la historia. Solamente aquellos que sobrepasan sus
intereses personales, y los colocan al servicio de la causa, pueden llevar y dirigir al pueblo a la
victoria final. Nosotros estamos doblemente vivos, para no dejar que la muerte de la estatidad
nos asome la cabeza sin darle bien duro, hasta enterrar sus aspiraciones.
Pero el movimiento revolucionario armado, no esta solamente para eliminar los intentos malsanos y destructivos del imperialismo yanqui, que hoy intenta exterminamos de una vez y por
todas con la anexion, sino para plantear la solucion de una vez y por todas : la guerra revolucionaria hasta conseguir nuestra liberacion nacional. Esta es verdaderamente nuestra unica
garantia de pod er, nosotros los puertorriquenos, ser como pueblo y garantizar y defender
nuestra sobrevivencia nacional.
Todavia vivimos el momento de la decision final que nos hablaba Pedro Albizu Campos: 0
somos Puertorriquenos o somos yanquis.
Los que no entienden esto todavia, principalmente, los lideres que no entienden esto todavia y
en su afan de auto-preservacion recurren a cada cosa, a racionalizamientos ideologicos foera de
contexto, a lo de "el pueblo no esta preparado " , " no existen las condiciones''., •~nuestro pueblo
es un pueblo pacifico ", etc., etc., estan contribuyendo al suicidio colectivo· de nuestro pueblo.
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Tamar posiciones de pasividad y terror, ante el ataque y represion del enemigo solo conduce a
i.nas represion de parte del enemigo v a desarmar al pueblo.
No ·nos olvidemos dortcte estamos, no nos olvidemos que en cierto sentido somos todos prisioneros de este sistema axfisiante y podrido . No nos olvidemos quienes somos, porque ellos ban
tratado por todos los medios posibles e imaginados de hacemoslo olvidar. Y ban tenido cxito.
Pero solamente un exito relat ivo y pasajcro. Porque aunque ban podido lograr mantenemos
bajo el coloniaje denigrante aqui y en nuestra isla, con toda clase de ultrajes, de aislamiento del
resto del mundo, de comprar consciencias, de cnganar al pueblo, de crearnos una ilusion de democraria y progreso, mientras nos prcparan el ent ierro historico, aun asi, nuestro pueblo sc
crece en los momentos de prueba, para senalarlcs que queremos ser, y que ni las amcnazas de
carcel. ni la carccl. ni nada, puede parar nuestra justa luchl!: . · .rnnt " " n<iae 11
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COMMENTARY
On Tuesday, July 1st Maximina Torres dared to
show his face again to the Latino student body at
Northeastern. On that day, Maximina was reinstated
as teacher/counselor at Proyecto Palante. The day before, Myrta Badillo was callously terminated over the
protests of the Latino women. Myrta had been hired
as a replacement while Maximina had taken a leave of
absence toJegally fight his demotion as Coordinator
of Proyecto Palante. One wonders whose back Maximina is scratching since he took no cut in pay, and in
. fact may have even gotten a pay raise. Since he has
tenure (much to the students dismay).
Maximina was demoted as Coordinator of Proyecto Palante because, under him, the program was
unable to work in the interests of the Latino community and students. Highly irregular staff meetings,
no communication between Max and his staff, lack
of any commitment to Latino students, (remember
the Financial Aid farce, Max?) and last but certainly
not least, the shame he should feel (but does not) at
replacing the only female Latino counselor in Proyecto
Palante, These factors and more contributed to Max 's
firing as Coordinator.
Maximina will never again have the faith of the
Latino students, (he never really did). He has shown
over and over again where his interests lay. And those
interests have not been with the Latino students as a

whole, instead he has choosen to come back and
attempt to destroy any kind of student unity that has
been formed through years of struggle for student
rights. Maximina Torres is going to find it very hard
for him to explain to the Latino students the numerous
situations where; he showed no interest for the latino
students welfare. In view of the many issues which
confront us Latino students, many students are not
going to listen to the puppet-counselor the adminisstration is trying to slip back to us.
We at Que Ondee Sola would like to express our
shock and anger at the rehiring of Maximina Torres.
The Latino population at Northeastern want him to
know that whether he be opportunist, traitor, reactionary, reformist, Maximina Torres is not wanted
or needed, trusted or respected. If he remanis
in Pr~yecto Pa'lante the administration is forcing the
students to accept a man who they feel is stagnating
their program, a program which was struggled for by
the students and which will be kept for the progress
of the Latino community.Proyecto Pa'lante will not
function properly with Maximina Torres, and the students will demand that he be removed for our female
counselor ·yrth Badillo, a woman who has shown a
more serious commitment to the Latino students as
well as the Latino community!

COMMUNITY CELEBRATES
BOOK STORE OPENING
On _August 2nd the Pu~rto Rican community of
West-town celebrated the grand . openning of Angel

Rodriquez Cristobal Book Store. It is a tirst of its
kind in the community which offers books, records,
posters, film presentations and other material concerning itself with Puerto Rican culture and the independence of Puerto Rico .
The Book Store was named after heroic Angel
Rodriquez Cristobal who led the fight against the
military control of the island of Vieques. Angel was
arrested with 21 other companeros during a demonstration against U-.S. Navy maneuvers last fall and was
jailed in the racist prison camp in Tallahassee, Florida.
During his incarceration he was harrassed and later
assassinated by the imperialist machine.
On the night before the grand opening, dedication
ceremonies took place, where Angel's widow Maria
Socorro and their two children were in attendance. On
the rainy Saturday morning people crowded outside
the Book Store to witness, Puerto Rican folk songs,
dances, and other cultural activites before Mrs.
Cristobal cut the ribbon officially opening, the Book
Store on 1313 N. Western Ave. Once inside speeches
were made while those in attendance ate free food
prepared for the occasion. QUE ONDEE SOLA wishes
the Book Store its inevitable success.
page ·3
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FREEDOM FIGHTERS! PRISONERS OF WAR!
(cont. from page 1 )
Spain. This Charter of Autonomy meant Puerto Ricans c~uld pas~ all internal matters, fix the budget,
determm~ tarffis and taxes and accept or reject any
~ommercial treaty concluded by Spain affecting the
island. But then less than three months later in 1898
with Cuba on the verge of defeating Spain, the United
S~ate Navy Sh_ip the Maine sunk, under mysterious
ci~c:1i:nstances m Havana harbor. The United States
utihzmg_ the_ ~earst newspaper propaganda, used
the. Mai1:1s smkmg to prepare the U.S. for intervem~g m the . Spanish/Cuban War. Since the
grown~g U.S. rulmg class saw it as an opportunity
to_ spread their imperialist powers to Cub'a, Puerto
Rico, Guam, the Phillipines and other neighboring
Islands. As Theodore Roosevelt, then assistant
~ecretary of the Navy wrote in May of that year to
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge : do not make peace until
we get Puerto Rico. This set the stage for american
tr?ops to land in Puerto Rico on July 25, 1898. And
when the United States troops landed, there was
resistance . there was resistance then, there is
resistance now. This is very relevant to what is
happening todlry, because the United States was not
~biding by International Law, by landing thier troops
~n . Puerto Rico. Six months later by adding insult t o
IOJury on October 18, 1898 Puerto Rico was ceded t u
the United States by Spain as compensation for the
losses and e:,tpe-nses occasioned the United States by
the war course, none of the one million Puerto Ricans
participated in the Treaty of Paris negotiations.
The Treaty of Paris violated the Charter of
~utonomy (~rticle 2, Supplementary Articles)
signed by Spam and Puerto Rico in November, 1897 .
That Treaty had stated that Puerto Rico was a sovereign nation which Spain could neither cede nor sell
with out the consent of the Puerto Ricans. Nevertheless the United States used "Treaty" as justification
for their presence in Puerto Rico (this "Treaty" was
not a treaty in the true sence of the word, it merely
dictated concessions to Spain). It was by this thesis
that Don Pedro Albizu Campos the great nationalist
leader _w<:>uld later challenge the legality of the Treaty
of Pans m the Supreme court of the United States
only to have the courts decision betray him. Don
Pedro Albizu Campos in his case tried to command of
t~e co:urt the !1ullification of the Treaty of Paris. He
did this by usmg other cases in history saying that no
other country was ever stripped of its sovereignity by
an agreement i:nade by two opposite powers. He
despe~a~ely pomte~ out . to all the discrepancies
(pertammg to the nghts given to Puerto Rico under
the charter of autonomy) that were being violated
under the Treaty Of Paris, and in the closing of the
case of V~lasquez vs. the people of Puerto Rico. He
clearly pomted out how the United States had no
authority or right to intervene in Puerto Rico's
affairs for as for as Puerto Rico was conc~rned · ~he
Treaty of Paris was totally null and void.
'
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. It_ is only after havmg taken into account these
histoncal fac~s that one can begin to see the injustices
that the United States has ,done to Puerto Rico.
Puerto Rico is a .d irect colony of the United States
an~ it serves the interest of United State, Imperialist
Rulmg powers. For verification of this, one need
only look at the United Nations in its General
Asse~b~y resolutions which condems any form of
colomahsm and declares it a cnmmal act:. ,orner
United Nations resolutions also reafirm the right of
every colonial people to stuggle for independence
even when they should resort to armed stuggle.)
Resolution 2852 approved in December 12, 1973,
established that all participants in liberation movements struggling for their independence and self-determination when captured, shall be treated according to
the stipulations made in the Geneva Convention. The
position of our 11 patriots, that they are Prisoners of
War is supported by (true) documented historical
facts, International Law and the highest democratic
principals. There is no such thing as a Puerto Rican
terrorist movement! The bourgeoise controlled media
di~torts and neglects the true history of the Puerto
Rican nation and this legacy will be paid for by the
United States Imperialist.

INDEPENDENCE AND
SOCIALISM · FOR

PUERTO RICO!

QUE ONDEE SOLA
CHILE
Des~ie la ma's profunda clandestinidad, para la
represicfn, pero abierto y en constante contacto con
los trabajadores y el pueblo chileno, el Partido Socialista de Chile Cordinadora Nacional de Regionales,
aplicando correctamente .el anilisis marxista-leninista
del quehacer cotidiano planted en el ano 1978 que el
pueblo y la clase obrera chilena sal(an de su profundo
reflujo producido por la feroz dictadura militar fascista, para avanzar velozmente en su contraofensiva
popular que dara por tierra con los asesinos de nuestro ~ueblo. Y el tiempo y los hechos le han dado la
razon.
Para organizar, orientar y dirigir, la lucha del pueblo chileno en esta fase de contraofensiva popular el
Partido, en los ultimos dfas de 1979, en una zona
momenttneamente liberada en los contrafuertes cordilleranos de nuestra patria, realizo/ su primer Pleno
Nacional en la clandestinidad.
Inserto en este trabajo de contraofensiva popular
el Partido Socialista de Chile C.N.R., Harne/, en este
Pleno, al cual asistieron delegados de todo el pais y
del exterior, a la clase obrera, a los Partidos y fuerzas
de izquierada y al pueblo en general a:
1. - Unir fuerzas por la base para derrocar a la Dictadura, formando en todo el pais Comisiones Obreras,
Consejos Campesinos, Comisiones Laborales, Comisiones Estudiantiles, Comisiones Poblancionales y, a
formar el Frente de la Patria y la Resistencia contra
los enemigos del pueblo.
2.- Prepararse militarmente para destruir el Gobierno
contrarrevolucionario de Pinochet con la fuerza
armada de los trabajadores.
3.- Trabajar incansablemente para lograr, en base a
los ma's s6lidos principios revolucionarios, una Direccion Pol1tica de Vanguardia para toda la izquierda chilena que se materialice
en un Bloque Revolucionario
/,
d e caracter estrateg1co.
4 .- No desmayar en la lucha contra la legalidad burquesa y en favor de las justas reivindicaciones de todo
el pueblo, combatiendo las pretensiones de consolidar
este sistema inhumano y vejatorio.
5.- Desenmascarar las posiciones claudecantes del
reformismo que pretende negociar con la sangre del
pueblo y, prepararse para la insurreccitin popular y la
construccio"n del Gobierno Provisional Revolucionario.
6.- Luchar decididamente por redimir al pueblo
latinoamericano de la dominacion imyerialista, haciendo realidad por fin el sueiio de Bolivar, Mart{, Sandino, el Che y Allende.
En el cumplimiento del punto seis el Partido
Socialista a adherido a la proxima celebracio'n en
algun pai's de Ame'rica, de una Conferencia que reuna
a las fuerzas antimperrttlistas consecuentemente militantes con el fin de elaborar una p, taforma de lucha
comun, a partir del analisis global del combate en el
continente y la nueva estrategia reaccionaria, politica
y militar tras el triunfo nicaraguense; que contemple
las distintas realidades y la soberarif'a de cada pueblo,

representado en ella por sus organizaciones revolucionarias mas destacadas,
Esta misma experiencia reafirma la Lfnea Continental de nuestro Partido que significa impulsar el Proceso Revolucionario a nivel continental tras el objetivo hist6rico de la Federacion de Republicas Socialistas de America Latina.
Este Objetivo histo"rico estratlgico requiere en las
actuales condiciones por la que atravieza el proceso
revolucionario · en America Latina, de la Unidad te6rica y pra'ctica de las fuerzas revolucionarias del continente, a traves, de una practica consecuente del
Internacionalismo Proletario y de una Solidaridad
Real y Combativa con los pueblos que luchan por su
liberacicfn y el Socialismo.
Esta Unidad de las . fuerzas revolucionarias del
continente la visualizamos como una Cordinaci6n
Activa y Combatiente que permita la unificacicfo de
los distintos Frentes en Lucha contra el enemigo
comun.
Este auge revolucionario del que hablamos en un
principio se ha visto reafirmado por los ultimos acontecimientos acaecidos en Chile y que la J .M.F. trata
de ocultar a todo trance, prohibiendo sus propios
perio'dicos dar informaciones y publicar entrevistas de
los testigos de los hechos.
El Martes 15 de Julio, en la manana, en Santiago
ca(a abatido por las balas de la Resistencia chilena el
Director de la escuela de inteligencia del eje"rcito. Un
Teniente Coronel del que ni vale la pena acordarse del
nombre. Este fue, asi mismo, el punto de partido de
una nueva y brutal represio'n en contra del pueblo,
con miles de allanamientos, decenas de encarcelados y
torturados, y de por lo menos 5 muertos ma's como
resultado del alza de la lucha del pueblo chileno.
Conjuntamente con ello la J .M.F. reconoce por lo
menos 14 actos de "terror" por yarte de la izquierda
chilena. Pero aunque la represion contenga la misma
o una mayor cuota de barbarie que la del golpe de
Septiembre del "7 3 ", el pueblo chileno esta, en estos
momentos en un estadio superior de su lucha; ni la
barbarie, ni la masacre ni nada impedira"n su triunfo
final, para hacer de Chile un pafs Socialista.
Pero, siendo como somos, Internacionalistas Proletarios, es que queremos no solo redirle justo homenaje sino participar en la lucha de liberacio'n que se
libra hoy en toda nuesta America. Es por ello/tambien que rendimos nuestro homenaje a todos aquellos
qu.T ~e una o otra forma luchan por sus principios,
mas aun si esa lucha los ha llevado a, caer en manos
del enemigo, como es el caso de los 11 companeros
nacionalistas puertorriquefios que hoy permanecen en
las mazmorras del imperalismo por su entrega a la
causa de la liberacitin de su pueblo.

,
LIBERACION Y SOCIALISMO
CUESTE LO QUE CUESTE
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LA LUCHA CRECE Y CONTINUA
Manteniendose firme con las posiciones rectas y
correctas avanzada por los Once Prisioneros de Guerra,
sin ceder.en sus principios idecilogicos, y bajo la direccion politica del Movimiento de Liberacion Nacional
(MLN), el Comite· Nacional Pro-Libertad de Prisioneros de Guerra Puertorriquenos ha desarrollado una
campaiia de apoyo que hoy dia cuenta con sectores
amplios - civicos, religiosos, legale,, con movirnientos
de liberacion nacional, como de organizaciones y partidos revolucionarios de Mejico, Puerto Rico, Canada,
Irlanda, y Quebec.
.
Veamos lo que h~n dicho estos distintos sectores:
AFRICAN MIRROR, Vol. 3, 1980
"El fervor politico sQdamericano ciertamente esta
aumentando temperatura y justificando el compromiso
con que los nacionalistas puertorriquenos han luchado
desde el 1898. Es una inspiracion ver cuando uno de
los nacionalistas se decide a convertirse en un martir
como lo han hecho Collazo, Flores, Miranda, Lebron
y ahora (Haydee) Torres. Se prevee una sentencia de
cadena perpetua para (Haydee) Torres que se espera
anada un impetus especial al reclutamiento en apoyo
a la ambicicin puertorriqueiia par la independencia. Se
espera que su sentencia de cadena perpetua inspira
mas rebelion y mas resistencia."

y acuerdos internacionales a los que ellos se han su~crito. Esto no nos sorprende ya que ellos nos prometieron "libertad" hace 82 aiios y todavia estamos luchando.
Exhortamos al pueblo puertorriqueno unirse a la
defensa de los Once Prisioneros de Guerra Puertorriqueiios y seguir luchando en la guerra de resistencia
que nos llevari a nuestra libertad completa y definitiva.
Tornado de Resolucicin presentada en Conferencia
Internacional de Teologia en las Americas - Detroit II
"El pueblo de Puerto Rico respondiendo a la violencia de la ralacion colonial que arraza contra su
pais .. Los once luchadores solamente se pueden entender coma coloniales resistiendo la violencia del
colonialismo. Por tal razcin se tienen que definir
como prisioneros de guerra. En c_uanto a la violencia
la Biblia no contiene una posicion clara, y ha sido
usada por cristianos a traves de los siglos para defender todo desde el pacifismo total y la dominacion
total por los blancos del Sur Africa. El tipo de violencia condenado en las Escrituras es claro; la destruccicin violenta de los pobres por los ricos, de las
esclavos por los faraones, eso es todo tipo de violencia sistematica e institucionalizada"
vea pga 11

. THE WITNESS Vol. 63, Num. 6, junio, 1980
"Si no se conoce nada de la historia de Puerto
Rico, seri'a plausible pensar de las F ALN como grupo
"aislado de fanaticos" o "terroristas" como son llamados por la prensa, radio y T .V. Pero hay otro punto de vista, que ve a las F ALN al final de una larga
tradfricin de lucha por la independentia del pars
latinoamericano de Puerto Rico . Esta lucha siempre
gozci del apoyo amplio, pero ha sido oprimida durante
lo~ anos por la cuidadosa y bien estudiada aniquilacion de los que creian en ella. Espana, y despues los
Estados Unidos dominaron a Puerto Rico y aplastaron los intentos del pueblo para liberarse.
Vamos a yoner en claro: Nadie quiere violencia
ni muerte, m ciudadanos estadounidenses o puertorriqueflos. Pero a lo que un pa1s llama "terroristas"
otro llama "patriotas". La historia que uno ha vivido
y defiende determina la etiqueta que se le ponga."
LIGA SOCIALISTA PUERTORRIQUENA
"Los once Prisioneros de Guerra son combatientes en nuestra lucha de liberacion. Bajo los conven1os de Ginebra y varias resoluciones de las Naciones
Unidas, deberfan ser tratados como Prisioneros de
Guerra y juzgados como tal en un tribunal internacional. Al Estados Unidos rehusar hacer esto e insistir en
juzgarlos en sus cortes, violan una vez mas los tratados
page 6
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EDITORIAL
During the previous winter trimester the Que
Ondee Sola student newspaper was again under attack
by the administration and student lackeys who call
themseleves servants of the student body. This attack
like others before it was directed to put an end to
Que Ondee Sola as a university publication.
Because of the newspapers constant vigilance and
interpretation of administrative policies effecting the
latino student body, Que ondee sola has become a
target of termination by the administration. Since
its creation Que Ondee Sola has grown to become the
true defender of student rights on this campus. But
last winter its operating budget was cut over 30%,
making it impossible to publish our yearly quota of
newspapers. After many meetings with media board
and student activities the Que Ondee Sola representatives approved a budget cut which was consistant
with other media board publications.
The Staff of Que Ondee Sola is proud to bring
you the message that our newspaper is still being
published no matter where the attacks may come
from.
For those students who are not familiar with our
newspaper, Que Ondee Sola is a publication printed
for the Latino student body. The title "Que On dee
Sola" when translated means "to wave alone." .The
newspapers function is to inform the latino studen~
population of UNI of events and situations off and onj
the campus which will effect them in more ways than!
one. The paper is bilinqual so it can also reach thos~
latinos who do not speak the national language of
this country. Since we do not contain the sufficient
funds in order to publish all of our articles in both
languages we publish a chosen few in Spanish. We
intend to satisfy the cultural needs of our people
other media publicatin at UNI do not.
Our paper is directed towards the independence
movement of Puerto Rico. In all our issues we write
of the injustices and oppression practiced against our
people here in the U.S. and on the Island.
We support the struggle of Puerto Rican people
and of all other struggles against the oppression of
third world people. There is no such thing as a
Puerto Rican terrorist movement. Independence has ·
been a goal Puerto Rican People have been working
for since Spanish Colonization of the Island in 149 3.
It is very similar to the rebels that fought against British Colonizes in 1776.
There is a history to the Puerto Rican identity
and not too many people know it. Puerto Ricans do
not know much of their history until they enter
colleges with programs set up by student activist, or
when they come directly from the island/ or maybe
by chance they seek out the origin of their Puerto
Rican heritage. And with this discovery is uncovered
the independence movement. It has always been
there.

This is the purpose of our paper. To remind our
people of our national heritage by publishing our history in articles, infroming them of other struggles
similar to ours and expanding their principles, as well
as to inform them of academic issues and activities.
Q.O.S.

•

next issue:
Myrta

Badillo
RETENTION

QUE ONDEE SOLA

Longest and most consistant Puerto Rican
student newspaper in the country.

Northeastern Illinois University
Bryn Mawr at St. Louis
Chicago, Illinois 6062 5

QUE ONDEE SOLA is published at Northeastern
Illinois University . The. opinions expressed in Q.O.S .
do not necessarily reflect those of the administration .
Respqnsibility of its contents lies solely with its staff.
We appreciate and encourage any and all suggestions
or contributions.
Editor ..................... .... .Irma Romero
Co-Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .... Marvin Garcia
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QUE ONDEE SOLA
FOR THE CHILDREN OF THE IMPRISONED
PARENTS AND ALL PUERTO RICAN CHILDREN
Listen Borinqueno child,
the soul of our country,
In you we see the future
of our struggle for independence.
Our homelnad is courage and sacrifice,
as Dr . Albizu taught us.
Walk with your heads held high,
because your parents are freedom fighters.
From these cold bars,
we are strengthened,
Knowing no empire can take away
our children's love,
the children who love liberty.
Listen Borinqueno child,
the moment for struggle has come,
with pride and determination
take a gun in one hand
and raise the other high,
To let the world know
that our victory must arrive.
By the women of the 11 Puerto
Rican POW's
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POETRY

JULIA DE BURGOS (1914-1935)
Julia de Burgos is considered on~
~ue~to Rico 's ~eatest
poets. Her writings reflected the social mJust1ces of her time, as
well as a profound life for the an~ient roots and culture of
Puerto Rico.

o!

To Julia de Burgos
The word is out that I am your enemy
that in my poetry I am giving you away.
They lie, Julia de Burgos. They lie, Julia de Burgos.
That voic~ that rises in my poems is _n ot yours : it is
myv01ce;
you are the covering and I the essence ;
and between us lies the deepest chasm.
You are the frigid doll of social falsehood
and I, the virile spark of human truth.
You are the honey of courtly hypocrisy, not I;
I bare my heart in all my poems.
You are selfish, like your world, not I;
I gamble everything to be what I am.
You are but the grave lady, ladylike;
not I; I am life, and strength, and I am a woman .
You belong to your husband, your master, not I;
I belong to no one or to everyone, because to all, to all
I give myself in pure feelings and in my thoughts.
You curl your hair, and paint your face , not I ;
I am curled by the wind, painted by the ~un.
You are lady of the house, resigned and meek,
tied to the prejudices of men, not I;
smelling the horizons of the justice of God.
I am Rocinante, running headlong.
(Tr. Mana Arrillaga)

HAVE YOU SEEN "LA NUEV A MUJER REVOLUCIONARIA
PUERTORRIQUENA?"
She walks with the stride of her borinquen ancestry as a "Taina Casica"
She bears the child which will reap the benefits of our new society,
She knows where she is headed, for her commitment is to her people.
She speaks with dignity and defience, for she knows that her principals
are correct and reflect the oppression of her homeland and her people.
She stands with fervor with arm in hand beside her companeros.
For she is prepared to meet whatever consequence arrives
The signal is given!
She responds fearlessly for she is certain that victory will prevail.
She is captured by the enemy
But she does not despair, for she knows that her actions have
been heard and her people will respond .
The struggle continues until death .
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Clandestino Soy ...
Soy la cancion de un pueblo envuelto en un grito,
el grito de un pueblo soy ...
Soy el coraje Taino
la conspiraci6n Africana,
el organizador espaiiol
Una nacio'n en lucha soy ...

TO OUR BRAVE WARRIORS
You all are the hydra to the revolution
to the salvation of our nation
against exploitation and oppression
You have planted the seed that will grow
into a tree and they'll see that we'll be free
from the enemy
You give recognition to our nation
our existence will not die but grow
in their very eyes
We as a people
You as the heroes
we'll keep our resistance
stronger in existence
as you can see, we're still not free
but they'll surely see, when we hit the
enemy with the strike of anger
like the sound of thunder
for we don't live in fright
for we live for our rights
Our existence will not die
but survive.
Evelyn Cruz
Maribel Sanchez

Amanezco con la madrugada
en la tarde organizo
trabajo por la noche
Clandestino Soy.
Soy la came sacrificada para los caiiones de la
guerra al imperio
la poblacion pralixada, Muerta
Soy Puertorrique?io, oprimido, esclavo soy ...
la brisa es mi fuerza
mi luz, el sol
las estrellas me acompafian en mi tarea
Clandestino, sin ser visto, soy ...
Mi trabajo empieza ahora, continuara hasta la victoria,
me encuentro aqui',.
dentro de los edificios de su estomago, su pa1s
juntos, con el pueblo de la pequena isla
confrontamos, golpeamos
para traerle la muerte al monstro;
la muerte que desea nu.estro pueblo y sus fusiles.
estare adentro de cada sueno,
caminando juntos con_la brisa, fuera de su vista.
Soy Puertorriquefio, una nacion en lucha,
Clandestino , Soy ...
PR1SIONERO DE.GUERRA
LUIS ROSA

--students at Rafael Cancel Miranda
High School
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FACT SHEET
PUERTO RICO
ELECTION FARCE
Early in this century the U.S. Supreme Court
wrote, "Puerto Rico belongs to, but is not part of the
United States."
Now, on the heels of a massive upsurge of popular
rebellion against U.S. control and domination of their
land by the Puerto Rican people, rulers in the U.S.
have decided that the most feasible way of maintaining
control may well be to formally make Puerto Rico
"part of the United States."
This is the reasoning behind the most recent initiative by the U.S. government in Puerto Rico: a public
vote, or plebescite, putting before the Puerto Rican
people this question-Do you want to become a state?
In fact, this proposal and this plebecite now taking
place in Puerto Rico are a farce--a trick to delude
North Americans into thinking that the U.S. is conceding something to the independence forces in Puerto
Rico and an attempt to sell the Puerto Rican themselves a phoney bill of goods.
PUERTO RICO: U.S. COLONY
Puerto Rico is not part o( the U.S. and can never
be.
Puerto Rico became "part of the United States"
only by force as a result of the military invasion of
the Island in 1898 following the Spanish-American
War. In the words of U.S. Senator Henry Jackson,
Puerto Rico is "war booty."
Ever since, Puerto Rico has been treated as a
colony of the U.S., not as "part" of it. It has been a
source of cheap labor, a market for high-priced U.S.
imports, a petroleum refining center for oil products
destined for the U.S., a military outpost for U.S.
interests in and south of the Caribbean, and a laboratory for questionable drugs and medical practices.
The Puerto Rican people have suffered as a result.
The agricultural economy has been destroyed and replaced by industrial and commercial interests 80 per
cent of which is owned or controlled by the U.S. corporations.
At the same time the U.S. military has built bases
over one-fifth of the surface of the Island, and refineries have rendered uninhabitable entire stretches of
the southern coastline.
One result is direct oppression in a range of forms :
- Puerto Rico has no control over its land use, its
economy, and all government decisions can be overridden by the U.S. Congress in which, of course, Puerto
Rico has no voting delegates;
- Puerto Rico is forbidden to have its own military,
to circuhte its own currency, maintain its own postal
service or regulate its own commerce;
- 70 per cent of the Puerto Rican people have been
forced onto foodstamps by poverty;
- 45 per cent are unemployed;
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- Puerto Ricans pay 25 per cent higher prices than
people in the U.S. pay, but earn an average of one-third
to one-half of what U.S. workers earn in the same jobs;
- and one-third of Puerto Rico's women of childbearing age have been sterilized without free consent.
GROWTH OF RESISTANCE
The movement to resist U.S. imperialist domination--while it has been great at times past (like the
popular revolt in the 19 5O's )--has grown tremendously
in recent years.
Hundreds of thousands of Puerto Ricans have
protested in the streets and in every other forum
against their colonial status, both in the U.S. and on
the Island.
Puerto Rican workers have staged massive militant
strikes, like the one at Ponce Cement, where they
raised the demand for independence.
And other Puerto Rican independistas have developed armed groups to strike at the imperialist giant
and show their people that the rulers are indeed conquerable.
.
.
And in spite of massive repression the Puerto Rican
people continue to struggle!
THE PLEBESCITE
Against this reality, what does the plebescite mean?
Does anyone believe that the Puerto Rican people
want to be tied even closer to their destroyer? Not
the Non-Aligned Nations of the Third World. The
Conference of Non-Aligned Nations has openly declared its support for Puerto Rican independence.
Not the United Nations, which as early as 1973
approved a resolution supporting Puerto Rico's "inalienable right to independence and self-determination."
And certainly not the Puerto Rican people--those
who have suffered most from U.S. governance.
Statehood itself offers Puerto Rico no solution
since it would not change the oppressive economic
and political superstructure now firmly established on
the Island .
It is further internationally recognized, and stated
specifically by the United Nations, that when the issue
is foreign domination, no meaningful election is
possible while the foreign power is occupying the country Would anyone expect the French to have voted against Nazi occupation in World War II while the Nazis
patrolled the streets? NO!
The plebescite serves only one purpose--to simultaneously sooth uneasy feelings among North Americans about the increasing casualties of the Puerto
Rican war for liberation and to try to co-opt Puerto
Ricos yearnings for freedom into the option of statehood.
It is clear from history that neither direct nor
"subtle" forms of domination can quell a subdued
people. The Puerto Ricans will not accept the crumb,
at least not for long.
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Mensaje De Los Once

Y desde aqui nosotros mantenemos esa flama encendida. De la companera Haydee decimos lo
mismo. Por medio de la observacion de una companera del Comite Nacional alla en N.~. _en
momentos en que ella se expresara al publico presente en la corte, podemos ver su espmtu
combativo. Dice asi:
"Estuve en la corte esta manana, un enorme sentido patrio se
apodero de la corte. La companera esta bien, se le noto la ale~
gria de encontrar la sala llena. Tenia en los ojos dos ca•·hones
encendidos, fulgurantes u una amplia sonrisa. Se ,,, i:1 la seguridad de la certeza propia de saber que se esta haciu1do lo correcto".
El enemigo se ha quedado asombrado del apoyo de nuestras comunidades, y por esa ~azon,
aqui en Chicago, les cerro la puerta de la corte a ustedes. _Pero eso es una prueba de su 111;potencia y de nuestra fortaleza. Esto no nos amedrenta. S1 algo hace, es darnos mas coraJe y
fuerzas.
Queremos terminar este mensaje con un gran abrazo y besos a nuestra Lolita Lebron! representante de la mujer indomable revolucionaria puertorriquena. Aunque no to?os pud1mos verla
hoy, la tenemos siempre presente en nuestro corazon. Ella es verdadero s1mbolo de nuestra
lucha.
Viva el lv{ovimiento Clandestino !
Viva Puerto Rico Libre y Socialista!
Los Once Prisioneros de Guerra Puertorriquenos

Cont. de pg. 6

LA LUCHA CRECE Y CONTINUA

Mensaje conjunto de las organizaciones clandestinas.
"LOS PUEBLOS DEL MUNDO TIENEN LA
FUERZA MORAL PARA EXIGIRLO Y NOSOTROS
LA FUERZA FISICA Y EL CORAJE PARA RESPALDAR LO QUE EXIGIMOS"
Las siguientes organizaciones -han tornado posicion
en apoyo a los once prisioneros de guerra .
ESTADOS UNIDOS
El Movimiento Afro/Norteamericano
Republic of New Africa (R.N A.)
Arm the Spirit
African Mirror
National Conference of Black Lawyers
El Movimiento Chicano/Mejicano
Comision Chicana/Mejicana - Movimiento de
Liberacion Nacional
Comite Contra la Represion de Colorado
Comite Contra la Represion de California
Comite Contra la Represion de Tejas
Comite Contra Ia Represion de Wisconsin
Comite Nacional Contra la Represion
Grupos Civicos y Religiosos
National Lawyers Guild
Theology in the Americas (TIA) Detroit II
<;:ivic-Religious Committee to Defend the
Rights of Puerto Rican POW's
Izquierda Norteamericana
Sojourner Truth Organization (STO)

Prairie Fire Organizing Committee (PFOC)
The New Movement in Solidarity with
Puerto Rican Independence
PUERTO RICO
Liga Socialista Puertorriqueiia {LSP)
Partido Socialista Puertorriqueno (PSP)
Organizacion de Voluntarios Para la
Revolucioh Puertorriquena (OVRP)
Fuerzas Armadas de Resistencia Popular
(FARP).
Ejercito Popular Boricua (EPB) Macheteros
Comandos Revolucionarios del Pueblo (CRP)
Comite Unitario Contra la Represion (CUCRE)
Comite" Nacional en Defensa y Apoyo de Prisioneros de Guerra Puertorriqueii.os
CANADA
Canadian Party of Labour
The Worker
QUEBEC
National Liberation Front of Quebec (FLQ)
MEJICO .
Comite' de Defensa Popular (CDP)
Coalicion Obrero Campesina
Estudiantes de ITSMO
Coalicio'n Campesina Independiente
Frente Revolucionario de Defensa Popular
Asociacion Democratica de Estudiantes
Neoleonzes
Centro Independiente de J alisco
Movimiento de Lucha Revolucionaria
Punto Critico
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SPECIAL BULLETIN
NO. I

MOVIMIENTO
de ·
LIBERACION NACIONAL

LA PATRIA ES
VALOR Y SACRIFICIO
"WE HAVE FAITH IN THE VICTORY OF OUR CAUSE BECAUSE WE HAVE
COURAGE, AND COURAGEOUS MEN AND WOMEN CAN NEVER BE MADE
SLAVES OF ANYONE" Pedro Albizu Campos (Sept. 12, 1891 - April 21, 1965)

These words spoken by hl Maestro Pedro Albizu Campos more than forty years ago, once
again ring true today due to the unjust and illegal incarceration of 13 patriots, whose only
crime is their willingness to fight for the redemption of our homeland, our mother, Puerto
Rico. Eleven of these companeros and companeras have claimed status as Prisoners of
War and have sworn their sacred honor, as well as their lives to end both the yanqui colonization of Puerto Rico and the oppression that our people suffer in exile within the belly of
the monster.
The U.S. government, understanding the threat these 11 brave patriots pose to continued
domination of Puerto Rico, has sought to diminish the impact and character of their actions
and politics through a campaign of systematic terror against them, their families, and supporters. Yet, despite this harressment and threats people of similar courage from our community continue to support them.

These 11 P.O.W.s together with Pablo Marcano Garcia and Nydia Esther Cuevas constitute the great courage of our people. For it was Nydia and Pablo who called the attention of
the whole of the world to the struggle of our people when they heroically seized the Chilean
Consulate and delivered a stinging slap in the face to yanqui arrogance on the 4th of July in
1977. This action resounded around the world and reaffirmed that there remains a nation
that will fight for its freedom and will not accept yanqui schemes for the seizure of the
whole of Puerto Rico.

It is because of their heroic stance that these 13 companeros y companeras have been
singled out for the full fury of U.S . contempt. That is why they have been held in a situation of virtual incommunicado from their families. Their constant shuttling between
prisons allows prison authorities to deny them any of the human rights to which they are
entitled (the right to mail, the right to visit loved ones, ect., ect.). This coupled with a 23½
hours lock up is a malicious attempt to break their spirits, but despite this, these companeros and companeros have show:n even stronger, they remain examples for our people for
their actions cry out to the U.S., "The harder the repression the stronger the resistance."

The greatest example of this is to be found in Maria Haydee Beltran Torres. Despite U.S.
attempts to terrorize her with the death sentence, despite her sentence of life imprisonment
Haydee remains unbowed. She is a symbol of the courage that all Puerto Rican people must
strive for. Despite placing her in Aldersons infamous Control Unit Haydee remains strong,
so strong in fact that the prison had her removed because she exposed the true nature of the
Control Unit. Haydee's strength together with a campaign of letters to the prison officials is
a victory for the prisoners and our people.
The struggle to free the Puerto Rican P.O.W.'s is a part of the struggle for the redemption
of our national pride, our homeland, we must remember the words of Lolita Lebron "We
are all small, only our homeland is large, and it is incarcerated." Now we must rescue her.

f REE PUERTO RICO
AND THE II
WILL FOLLOW

f OR THE REDEMPTION
OF OUR NATION
JOIN US!
DEDICATION: .

.

Ricardo Falcon West Town Law Offices

DATE:
Saturday, Sept, 20
PLACE:
2148 W. Dtv1ision St.
TIME:
12 p.m.
FOLKLORIC MUSIC AND DANCING!

FORUM:

Two dates, Two People: ONE STRUGGLE
(Celebrate Two Cries for Liberation:
El Grito de Dolores y El Grito de Lares)

DATE:
PLACE :
TIME:
SPEAKER:

FORUM:
DATE:
PLACE:
TIME:
SPEAKER:

Saturday, Sept. 20
1671 N. Claremont
6:00p.m.
Ricardo Romero, Chicano/Mejicano Commision
of the Movimiento de LiberacionNacional (M.L.N .)

"On Elections and Retraimiento"
Monday, Sept. 29
Humbold Pk. Civic Association
(LeMoyne & California)
6 :30 p.m.
Juan Antonio Corretjer, Secretary General of
the Liga Socialista Puertorriquena.

